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KICKEDjI OVER.
Council Wants JHore Sidewalks
Than Ordered.

Try them for lunch
and you will have them
for dinner.

Accordingly Committee Has to
Make Snpplemental Report.

WILL CUT THE WEEDS

I

City Prisoners Ordered to Wield
the Scythe.'

Last Chapter in Smith Street
Opening Is Written.

The council kicked over the bars
which the streets and walks committee
had carefully erected to keep out certain sidewalk petitions and forced the
committee to have another session in
us
the midst of the evening's meeting
pass favorably upon petitions which and
had
moisture
and
In
previously rejected.
It was rubblne salt into tho wnnnia
dust proof packages.
Councilman E. 'Montgomery, who is
now the watchdog of the treasury,
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
cnairman of the ways and means committee, protested loudly and long
against allowing an increase in the
numoer or petitions but he was count
ed out too.
Montgomery claimed that the city's
finances did not permit it to indulge in
so much sidewalk construction.
As the grading is done by the street
leaves oft of the trees have made their commissioner
and this cost is borne by
appearance and a liberal application the city at large,
about 75 blocks
of flames is about the only sure relief. or sidewalk alreadywith
recommended there
Notwithstanding the intense heat of was some point to Mr. Montgomery's
yesterday the open air theater at "Vine-wo- reraarns.
Park played to capacity on the The fight centered on a hlook of side
opening night for the season., and the walk on Tyler street,
Fifteenth
company merited the support given it. and Sixteenth streets between
where there was
one
house
in
the entire block, though
The Springfield team comes tomorrow for a series of three games with the promise was held out that others
At the meeting of the city council
the Topeka team. If Springfield metes would be erected.
last night 20 petitions for better side- out
This petition was turned down origi
customary treatment to the Towalks were granted by the city fath- pekatheteam,
by the streets and walks commit
the locals are scheduled to nally
ers.
tee but was finally granted last evengames.
Bids will be called for in a short drop three
along with two other petitions
Following the report that the mer- ing
time for the erection of a $1,500 ad- cury
which went through the same experi95 yesterday comes the ence
dition to the city building for the use story reached the
and which called for sidewalks on
Val Blatz Brewing the north
that
of the water department.
side of Euclid avenue from
company
will
state
withdraw
from
the
yesterDavis, Welcome & Co. were
to Kansas avenues and on the
account of the activity of Attorney Topeka
west side of Liberty street between
day granted a permit for the erection on
1119 Western General Fred Jackson.
faixtn ana JKighth avenues.
of a modern residence at$3,500.
No admission charge will be made to
avenue which is to cost
Other petitions favorably considered
park
week
Vinewood
the
theater
this
at
were:
An excursion will be- run from Em- owing
attracto
free
fact
the
the
that
West side of College:
Fifdollar
Sunday
at the
poria to Topeka
for the week failed to ar- teenth street to Sixteenth avenue.
street.
the ball tion arranged
for the round trip rate forTopeka.
owing
one
to
illness
of
of the
the
rive
North side of Euclid avenue. College
game between Wichita and
of the company.
isoswell avenue.
There are several clothing stores in members
(avenue to
commeeting
state
tax
The
of
the
side of Eleventh street, Wash- Topeka on Kansas avenue north of mission which was to have been held burn avenue
to Woodward avenue.
open
Sunday
Sixth street that keep
East side of Tyler street, Sixteenth
has been postponed on
forenoons. Chief Eaton hasn't found Wednesday
street
to
account of the absence from the city
Seventeenth stieet.
them.
West side of Liberty street from
several of the members and will
William Taylor is touring north- of
to Fifth street.
Fourth
Friday.
probably
held
be
western Kansas in his automobile,
North side of Fifth street, Liberty to
Another mad dog was killed by a po- Lafayette
following the trail of a number of liceman
street.
yeEterday. It had been thorcustomers which leads to that part of oughly anointed
Crossings on the north side of Fifth
a
by
gasoline
with
the state.
young ladies who were anx- street at intersections of Liberty, Le-lacouple
and Lafayette streets.
Yesterday was the hottest day of the ious to ofrid his dogship
of fleas, and it
Both sides of Gratton street, Seward
reason, but that does not do away with was
dog was
wonder
little
the
that
avenue to Division street.
the fact that there will be other "hot- mad.
East side of Larch street, Seward avtest" days before the summer is over, The announcement that the East enue
to Gordon's addition.
and plenty of them.
will be completed
street
Sixth
viaduct
South side of Seward avenue, Bran-ne- r
on
seen
One of the unusual sights
days, will be welcome news
ten
within
street to city limits.
West Sixth avenue last evening from to the residents of the east side who
East side of German avenue, Seward
car window was an elderly have been greatly handicapped while avenue
the streetwatering
to Crane street.
'
a full grown lawn the viaduct has been under reconstrucwoman
West side of Mulvane street, Fifwith a sprinkling pot.
tion.
street to Sixteenth street.
Tetanus, the grim aftermath, of the teenth
In the future, that is while the sumSouth side of Douthitt avenue, Kanmer season lasts the prisoners in the Fourth of July is almost due though sas avenue to Western
avenue.
city jail will cut weeds instead of from the few accidents reported the
East side of Quincy street, Sevencracking rock, under the direction of indications are that Topeka will be teenth street to the present walk bespared this year and perhaps the "sane tween
a sanitary policeman.
Fifteenth
and Seventeenth
is in some, measure respon- street.
The weather of the past few days Fourth"
sible.
side
of
vaavenue. Twenty-thir- d
Kansas
East
Chautauqua
the
of
real
been
has
street to city limits.
Of the 13 games which have been
riety and the assembly will not open
side
of
South
played
between
the Hutchinson ball
West Fifth street, Clay
park until Monday the 15th
at Garfield
team and the White Sox, the former has to Buchanan street, also from Lincoln
of the present month.
seven
the best that to Lane street.
This afternoon is ladies day at the capturedcan do is toand
tie, break even by
North side of West Fifth street, Lane
ball game and the fair fans will go out Topeka
game
winning
of the present street east to alley, and south side of
last
the
to the park to witness the final at- series.
Fifth street from Fillmore street
West
tempt of the White Sox to defeat Jay
line of alley between Fillmore
Pie Jordan yesterday afternoon made to east
Andrews' Hutchinson team.
Clay
streets.
and
his fifth escape from the city Jail. He
South i.ide of Fifth street. Lane street
The little green worms that grow has so far succeeded in escaping from
Into big green ones and then eat the every cell in the city Jail and if he is to West street.
West side of Liberty street. Sixth to
ever recaptured it will be a hard proposition to find some method of keep- Eighth street.
ing him.
The report of the appraisers for the
The head of the household will unSevdoubtedly recall the fact that there opening of Smith street between
and Eighth streets was approved
were no cheap strawberries on the mar- enth evening.
This is the last of. a litilast
ket this season and from the indica- gation
which has extended over a period
tions the high prices will prevail the
years
on
the widening of a street
remainder of the season as far as their of two
for an additional 30 feet. Two different
successors are concerned.
of appraisers have been submitThe contractors who agreed to have reports
ted and court proceedings held to set
the East Sixth avenue viaduct com- aside
the first appraisement. The total
pleted and open for traffic by the first cost now
to the property owners will be
Scratched Until of the present month have issued a $621.55
Itched Constantly
while the original appraisement
to
effect
structure
the
that
bulletin
the
10
Years
Suffered
Blood Flowed
$335. A special session of the counwill be completed in ten days, which was
cil will be held next Monday at 7:30 to
Doctors and Medicines Were is only one of numerous forecasts listen
to remonstrances to the report apFruitless Tries Cuticura and Is which they have sent out.
proved last evening.

The most nutritious
staple made from wheat.

3
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SCALY ERUPTIONS

COVERED HIS BODY

.

Completely Cured

HIS WIFE IN POLITICS.

:

BY THREE BOXES OF
CUTICURA OINTMENT Husband of a Finnish Deputy

At-

tempts to Commit Suicide.

"When I lru about nine years old
mall sores appeared on each of my
lower limbs. I scratched them with a
pin ana
brass afterwards
shortly
both of those limbs
became so sore that
I could scarcely
walk. When I had
been suffering for
about a month the
sores began to heal.
but small scaly
eruptions appeared
where the sores had
been. From that
time onward I was
troubled by such
severe itching that,
until I became
accustomed to it, I would scratch the
sores until the blood began to flow.
This would stop the itching for a few
days; but scaly places would appear
again and the itching would accompany
them. After I suffered about ten years
a cure.
I made a renewed effort to effectappeared
The eruptions by this time had
on every part of my body except my
face ana hands. The best doctor in my
native county advised me to use arsenic
In small doses and a salve. I then used
to bathe the sores in a mixture which
intolerable pain. In addi-io- n
f ave I almost
used other remedies, such as iodine.
's Salve,
sulphur, zinc salve,
Ointment, and in fact I was con
tinually giving some remedy a fair trial,
never using less than one or two boxes or
bottles. All this was fruitless. Finally
cay hair began to fall out and I was rapidly
,
becoming bald. I used
's
after,
but it did no good. A few monthselse,
having used almost everything
I
thought I would try Cuticura Ointment,
having previously used Cuticura Soap
and being pleased with it. After vsing
three boxes I was completely cured,
and my hair was restored, after fourteen
years of suffering and an expenditure of
at least $50 to $60 in vainly endeavoring
to find a cure. I shall be &lad to write
to any one who may be interested in
cure. B. Hiram Matfa'ngly, Verbit
million. S. Dak.. Aug. 18, 1906."
Bold

thmufrhout

the world.

Potter Drag A

Corp.. Sole Props.. Bosura. M&ss.
(rm.
VMaUca xita. Booklet oa tue akin ud

Blood.

Petersburg disLondon, July
patch to the Daily Mail says that the
husband of one of the women deputies
In the Finnish parliament tried unsuccessfully to commit suicide and the reason he gave for the attempt was that
9.

A St.

his wife was so occupied with political
work that she neglected her home. The
misery to which he and his family were
reduced, he said, drove him to desperation.

SAUNA JOINTS RAIDED.
Police Find Several Cases of Beer and
Bottles of Whisky.

$1,265.98.
The addition will be built underneath the area way at the city hall
and the offices on the second floor now
occupied by the department will be vacated.
An ordinance vacating a 20 foot alley
running north and south along the west
end of lots
on Division street and
a 15 foot alley running east and weat
along the south line of lot 627 Division
street from Division street to west line
of Benson's addition was passed last

dren orBlaoik

ee

o.

.

KAYSER
Gloves
AH Sizes

JLros.

Sale

Pre-Invent- ory

A Remarkable

underneath the East Sixth avenue viaduct.
John R. Mulvane asked the council to
vacate twenty feet along the east line
of North Monroe street and south of the
Union Pacific tracks. The Taylor Grain
and Elevator company wishes to erect
a warehouse and desires the ground for
this purpose. Action was deferred.
The communication of the city of
Oakland relative to annexing that town
to Topeka was placed on file.
The vouchers of T. W. Harrison for
land condemned by the city belonging to
Mr. Harrison were returned to the city
attorney. The vouchers consist of one
of $110 for 30 feet of lots 6 West street,
Harrison Place addition, and one of $120
for fractional portions of lots on Lincoln
street. Mr. Harrison refuses to give a

Success

All day yesterday our

Ptore was comfortably filled with people taking advantage of the
scores of extraordinary values which were advertised. Not a scrambling bargain-hunticrowd, tut thoughtful, careful, economical, money-savi- ng
shoppers. Women who were good
judges of quality and value and who, finding the goods to be exactly as advertised both as to
quality and former price, and in many cases finding them far better than they had expected,
bought liberally, even anticipating future needs.
'
ng

.

Judging from yesterday's big business, this sale will prove one of the
great successes for which this store is famous. ;' The success is certainly
well deserved as the values are in most every case even better than anything we have ever given at any previous event of the kind.
Come to this store in the morning and come as early as possible, the earlier the befter.

deed.

remonstrance against the vacation
stret between Twenty-fift- h
streets was referred
and Twenty-sixt- h
to the streets and walks committee.
An ordinance vacating certain streets
1., TTnuVv's ndrHtinn tn th ritv was re
ferred to the streets and walks commitA

of Lincoln

Tomorrow We Invite Your Attention to tke

ummer Wash Fat rics

tee.

The remonstrance and petition for a
sidewalk on German street between
streets were both
Seward and Railroad
'
filed.

CHOICE

1

A YARD

1

Regular 19c Qualities for 15c

W. H. Gllflllan,. food inspector, reported collections for 'the month amounting
to $179.60.
cost
six
a
of
A bill for refunding the
foot sidewalk when only a four foot
was laid was presented by J. G. Niles
and referred to the claims and accounts

Paris Tissues; very dainty and cool for little afternoon dresses.. The colorings are very
delicate, yet they

will launder perfectly
. ..
Organdies; white grounds with beautiful pink, light blue, maize and lavander flowers.
New designs, every one of them.
Embroidered Swisses; one of the airiest of summer materials. Clear white grounds
with delicately tinted embroidered figures
Embroidered Muslin; nothing better for wearing and working, yet it always looks
fresh and dainty. "Very newest patterns

committee.
The construction of a culvert at
Twelfth and Woodward and a drainage
ditch at Munson and Woodward was
referred to the city engineer.
The construction of a street crossing
at College avenue and Fourteenth
street was referred to the streets and
walks committee.
A resolution of Councilman Howard
ordering the rewinding of an extra armature at the city electric light plant and
the purchase of parts for 40 lamps at a
total cost of $300 was placed on file.
The remonstrance against annexation
filed by residents of Maple Grove addition to North Topeka was placed on
,

CHOICE

25c and 30c Qualities for 19c
Printed Dimities; the prettiest lot! You couldn't buy anything
daintier than these for
'
afternoon and evening

.

wear....

.".

charming fabric much in favor this summer.......
Swiss Applique; another
Embroidered Swiss; soft and sheer; neat embroidered figures and dots
Swiss Suiting; another charming member of tho Swiss family

Checked Suitings; these are among the smartest summer suitings
Silk Checked Muslins; a beautifully woven fabric with fine soft finish; with woven
checks of silk about two inches square; printed floral designs.........

Lingerie Cloth; a very dainty material for light, cool, summer and party frocks. The
colors and patterns are wonderfully pretty
Plaid Tissue; as the name implies it's a very thin,' gauzy fabric in plaid designs
Silk Organdies; woven from a mixture of mercerized cotton and pure silk
Voile Tissue; a beautiful soft, fluffy fabric with a fine silk finish
Embroidered Muslin and Embroidered Swisses
Arcadian Silk; as soft and pretty aS the name.. Just enough cotton to make it wash
and wear perf ectly and still have the appearance of silk..

WAR PREPARATIONS.

A YARD
'

Regular 39c Qualities for 25c

file.

.

CHOICE

.

Fortification of Hawaii and Philippines
to Be: Hurried.
Chicago, July 9. A dispatch to the
Tribune from Washington says:
There is to be no delay on the part
of the war .department in utilizing the
appropriations made at the last session
of congress for fortifying the American
dependencies in the Pacific ocean.
In order that, the keys to these possessions- may be put In condition for
defense as rapidly1 as possible, the department is arranging for the transportation of ordnance material purchased for American coasts to Hawaii
and the Philippines, and will replace
which became
it at once with funds
available July 1. '
The appropriations included $200,-00for the construction of seacoast
batteries in the Hawaiian Islands and
$500,000 for the. same purpose in the
Philippines. For accessories $130,000
was granted and for the construction
of mining casemates, etc., necessary
for the operation of submarine mines,
$200,000 was authorized. For the pur
chase of submarine mines and the
necessary appliances to operate them
an appropriation of $205,400 was
made.
It is understood that orders have
been issued to the transport Crook to
and
make a special trip to Honolulu
Manila. The transport wil carry mines
for ' Pearl harbor in Hawaii and
Olongapo in Subig,bay, the two points
which would have to be defended in
the event of war.
TO THE WHEAT FIELDS.

Pnhlic School for the Deaf.
New Tork. July 9. The board of
education authorized the establishment
of a school for the deaf. The step was
of
taken on the recommendation
Superintendent Maxwell, who declared
to
that it was the duty of the board of
make provisions for the education
all children, despite physical defects.
Lip reading and oral speech will be
taught exclusively in the schools, signs
and the manual alphabet forming no
part in the course of instruction. The
school will be located in Twenty-secon- d
street and provision will be made
to provide lunch and car fares for
poor pupils, ' many of whom must
necessarily come from a distance.
Five Died of the Heat.
Chicago, July 9. Five persons died
In Chicago yesterday from the heat,
ten more were stricken and three of
these may die. The maximum temperature was only, 8 4 degrees, but excessive humidity 'combined with the
sun's direct rays was too much for
flesh and blood to" bear.

I

A YARD

Regular 50c Qualities for 35c

CHOICE

Jacquarded Silk Chiffon; the name tells you Just the quality to expect. Soft and silky
and washable; for summer gowns and evening wear
Embroidered Silk Organdies; in a choice variety of delicately tinted patterns
Coronation Silk; a new fabric for Her Imperial Majesty, the American woman
Spider Silk; a mixture of cotton and silk, as delicately spun as a spider's web
Sole Imprime; floral designs by a new process which gives the printed patterns the
appearance of hand painting.

0,

AMD

fry

Hosiery
All GraJes

evening.
The fire marshal was instructed to
notify the Topeka box factory to remove
inflammable material which it has piled

Mill
uthXyru

9, 1907.

c ros oy

TOPSY
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The prisoners at the city jail Instead
of employing all of their time breaking The Tempting: Harvest Wages Take
rock will be taken out by the sanitary
Men From the Railroads.
policemen and set to work over the city
cutting weeds. A resolution covering
this was introduced last evening and
Wichita. Kan.. July 9 The railways
adopted. The new method will make it entering the city are complaining of a
somewhat simpler for "Pie" Jordan to shortage of help in the clerical, freight
escape.
The main
and mechanical departments.now
is the
cause of the scarcity Just
The city clerk was instructed to ad- temptations offered by employment in
of
vertise for bids for the construction
the harvest fields. part
quarters for the swaterworks department
of the state, it
In the western
to cost on the engineer's estimate is said, the freight handlers and section hands have gone to the harvest
fields, leaving only the foreman in
charge.
It is announced from the office ot A.
H. Webb, superintendent of the Missouri Pacific railway. In this city, that
the scarcity of station agents at the
present time is the most serious in the
history of the road. Agents are needed
at points on the Wichita division, and
the company has no available men. or
George Howell, division foreman
the Frisco roundhouse in this city. Is
in receipt of a telegram from the foreman at Monett, Mo., asking for four
firemen from Wichita. The Wichita
foreman, however, is not only unable
to send any men to Monett, but he is
also short of men here.

Salina. July 9. The police made
several raids here, one over Hinkle's
restaurant and one over Holzmeister's
cigar store. At the first place they
got four cases of beer, three empty
cases, two gallons of whisky, corkscrews and other fixtures. At the other place they got three bottles of whisH
ky and fixtures. An injunction was
granted by Probate Judge Supple
I
Si AA
against the owners of the building,
and Joe Kube as the operator of the
place, restraining them from using the
place as a joint. Sheriff Myers got out
a state warrant for William VanValk-enber- g
also for conducting a joint over
the Morgan hardware store. The police raided the place, securing nine
cases of beer, several bottles of whisky Are sold by the following reliable
and fixtures of several kinds. Van
Grocers, loose or In sealed packets:
Valkenburg was arrested.
He gave
.
bond.
Molz Bros.,
Carter, J. J.,
Onion, J..
Chiles, J. S
Lansing's June Convict Record.
Porter. T. T.,
Cole, J. P.,
Sixty-thrPayne, J. B.,
Leavenworth, Kan.. July 9.
Driesbnch Bros..
A.
Fitzgerald,
Lanwere
received at
prisoners
Fi. Parker, II. A..
Staples & Wright,
sing during the month of June, a Gragg. M..
larger number than usual. Fifteen Hammil & Staple. Ticchurst, A. C,
Wolf Bros.,
senby
expiration of
Kidder, C.
were discharged
were paroled, two I.ongrcn & Ekbald, Wise, D. A..
tence, twenty-twWiley & Rollins.
died, one was brought back for viola- Manning. M. M
tion of parole and seventeen were Published by Authority of the India
transferred to the state reformatory - at
and Ceylon Commissioner. I
Hutchinson.
-

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY

75c and 85c

CHOICE.

Quality for 50c

Embroidered Mulls: Strictly seasonable; soft, sheer, eilky summer
fabrics. The very highest grade of wash goods; fine sheer grounds beautifully silk embroidered dots and figures in delicate shades; it washes perfectly. 30 and 48 inches wide
DAX PATCH ON EARTH.

The Old World Champion to Start for
Another Record.
Minneapolis, July

9.

The Tribune

says:

"You are the most wonderful horse

I ever saw and I never expect to see
your equal," remarked Harry Hersey,

as he stepped down from the sulky,
Patch his last
after driving Dan
"workout mile" on the track at Savage.
of
"I think he'll do for this time
to M.
the year," he continued, turning
W. Savage, the horse's owner, who
had been watching the exhibition.a
"He went in 2:11 and never turned
breath. If nothing
hair or took a longwe
will be able to
happens I think
show the public some things by the
at Hamline,
time Dan appears
Sept. 2."
by
you
mean
that that you
"Do
think Dan will beat 1:55 this season?"
asked a spectator.
"We are making no predictions of
the veteran trainthat kind," replied to
do our best. It
er. "We are going

An inclination to be constipated is a common symptom of
the American people. This is
due to indigestion, and indigestion comes from indiscretion of
Let foods be daily eaten
diet.
like
:

1?.

A YARD

is a pretty hard matter to get the condition of the horse, track and weather! ail perfect at the same time, but if
we can do this I feel sure that Dan
Patch will again astonish the world
and win new laurels.- He never started out a season before in as nearly
perfect condition as he is at present."
Mr. Savage was equally noncommittal and when questioned remarked.
"I have nothing to say. It's up to
Hersey and Dan."

--

5CDC
A YARD'

to take steps toward securing a capable
man for the position of secretary.
Notice was given the board that L. H.
Perkins had carried an insurance policy,
for $1,000 in favor of the Y. M. C. A.

Oldficld Is Cleared.
;
Portland, Ore, July 9. The complaint-fileagainst Barney Oldfield, the au- -:
tomobile driver, charging him with
swindling the public by means of an alleged fake automobile race, has been
withdrawn, Oldfield having made a'
written statement of his connectilon
JEFF ISSUES A "DEFT."
with the affair, which wan fan tisfaotrirv
to the complaint. Oldfield was blamed
Tells Burns to Whip Schreck, Then for the failure of the race meet.
' $
Call Him Up.
Long Live the King!
throughout European
the popular cry
San Francisco, Cal., July 9. "Whip Is
while in America the cry of the.
Mike Schreck, and I will talk fight with countries,
present day is "Long live Dr. King's New
you." These were the words James J. Discovery. King of Throat and Lunjf
which Mrs. Julia Ryder
Jeffries, champion of them all and referee Remedies!" ofMass.,
says. "It never fails,
Paine. Truro,
of the
fight, sent back to to
relief and to aulckly.
Immediate
Tommy after Burns had sent his repre- curegive
cough or cold." Mrs. Palne's opina
sentative to Jeff asking whether the big ion is shared by a majority of the inhabfellow now considered him worthy of a itants ot this country. New Discovery
cures weak lunss and sore throats after
fight.
failed: and for
all other remedies have
Contrary to expectations, Squires will coughs
and colds it's the proven remedy.
not sail for Australia on the first boat. Guaranteed
all druggists. 50c and $1.00.
at
Barney Reynolds today received a wi:e J1.00. x Trial bottle free.
from Wren, the Australian bookmaker,
who has Squires under contract, that all
"Hoot mon. The Kilties are coming."
of Australia is in gloom, but that he
should cheer up and use his own Judgment. He suggested that Squires take
on the lesser heavy weights.
GET THE. HABIT
There is already some talk of matching Bill and Al Kaufman in a twenty-roun- d
battle. Confident that he has the
making of a good fighter, if not a real
champion, Reynolds today declared he
would put Squires through Borne hard
'
boxing matches with some of the cleverE. L. Paul Presents
est of the American fighters to teach
fully
the American method of Mamie Sheridan Woolford
him more
While Reynolds
the art of
did not sanction the move, he intimated
And Company in a Repertoire of
between Squires and Kaufthat a match
s
Plays.
liking.
man was perfectly to his
Squires has made a lot of friends, deTONIQHT AND WEDNESDAY
spite his misfortune. He did not whine
or offer excuses. He merely told the
Melodrama
Tne Four-Acarelessevident truth that he fought
good
licking,"
"bloody
got
a
ly, that he
and that he considered himself a dub
for getting it.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY'
A Y. M. C. A. Resignation.
Lawrence, Kan.. July 9. Secretary
has
W. C. Coleman, of the Y. M. C. A., SepSummertime Prices I Oc and 20c
tendered his resignation effective
appointed
was
1.
committee
A
tember
Burns-Squir-

d

es

AIR DOME

self-defen-

High-Clas-

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

ct

The Moonshiners

and there would be no constip,
to cents a package
ation.
For Sale by all Grocers

50

Dora Thome

JT

'

